1:30  Welcome/Introductions

1:40  Program Overview
     Review agenda/packets
     About the Director, MUSC and Charleston
     History/stats of MUSC DI

1:50  Curriculum Overview
     Overview of concentrations
     Overview of Rotations, by concentration
     Overview of Projects
     Overview of Didactic Day
     Life as a clinical, pediatric, and community intern

2:50  Snack Break

3:10  Measures of Performance

3:20  Supporting Programs and Resources
     Local/state Academy involvement
     Evidence-based practice resources
     Mentoring Program
     Housing, other

3:45  Application, Interview, and Matching Process
     What we look for in a candidate
     DICAS application
     Interviews
     Ranking and Matching

4:15  Costs and Fees

4:20  Campus Tour

5:00  Adjourn
**Purpose:** To introduce prospective interns to the facility, faculty and planned experiences

**Lodging:** There are several hotels in the Charleston area. Below are three recommendations based on price, cleanliness and location to Open House.

1. **Comfort Inn, Riverview**—walking distance to Open House location!!
   144 Bee St. Charleston, SC, US, 29401; Phone: (843) 577-2224

2. **Marriott Courtyard Charleston Waterfront**—located downtown, VERY close driving distance, more extravagant.
   35 Lockwood Drive, Charleston, SC 29401; (843) 722-7229

3. **Sleep Inn** ~5 miles driving distance. Most economical for a clean, safe, “no-frills” facility.
   1524 Savannah Hwy, Charleston, SC 29407; Phone: (843) 556-6959

**Location:** Open House will be held in the MUSC Thurmond/Gazes Research Building, 30 Courtenay Drive, Charleston, SC 29403, Room 125. Enter main entrance (large set of stairs off Courtenay). Walk up stairs to enter main lobby and room is to your left.

**Driving Directions & Parking:** ***See maps and driving directions on last page***
- If taking UBER/LYFT or being dropped off, there is a small parking lot to the left of these steps on Courtenay Drive.
- If driving self, park in the Courtenay Street Garage (see map). Expect to pay 75¢ per half hour. The garage is a short walk to the Gazes building
  
  **NOTE** “Charleston Center Drive” on map is closed due to building a new Women and Children’s Hospital. Look for detour signs to the “Courtenay Street Garage”

**Deadline:** To ensure a headcount and enough snacks/beverages, please email the Director to register no later than Friday, Dec 9.

**Attendance:** Open House is limited ONLY to prospective interns. Parents or friends traveling with students should tour Charleston or the MUSC campus during the program.

**Contact:** Kelley L. Martin, MPH, RD
Director, Dietetic Internship Program
phone: (843) 876-4304; fax: 876-1089
email: martinkL@musc.edu